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(NAPSA)—Some of Hollywood’s
most beloved films come with back
stories of extensive talent
searches to find just the right
face—or voice—to make the pic-
ture perfect. For example, 1,400
actresses were interviewed for the
part of Scarlett O’Hara in “Gone
With the Wind,” and more than
400 were asked to do readings.
Another American classic al -

most didn’t get made because the
man behind it was holding out for
a beautiful leading lady to give
voice to a legendary princess.

Behind The Voice
Walt Disney searched for three

years to find the voice (and model)
for the fairy-tale heroine of “Sleep-
ing Beauty” and nearly shut down
production on his epic telling of
the timeless tale. That is, until
finding young Mary Costa, whose
voice has now captivated audi-
ences for more than 50 years.
“Walt chose me because my

voice was a pure voice,” recalls
Costa, “an extension of speech. He
told me, ‘when you get in front of
that microphone, use all the colors
of your vocal palette and paint
with your voice.’ I shall never for-
get that.”
In a career that spanned over

four decades, Costa sang in radio,
films, television and on the opera
stage, performing over 44 major
operatic roles. But perhaps her
most memorable appearance was
at an event late in 1963, when she
was asked by First Lady Jacque-
line Kennedy to perform “Libera
Me” from Verdi’s “Requiem” for
the worldwide televised memorial
of the slain President John F.
Kennedy.
In 2003, nominated by Presi-

dent Bush, Costa served on the
National Council on the Arts, an

advisory group to the National
Endowment for the Arts in Wash-
ington, D.C. Today, she continues
with charitable efforts on behalf of
various children and arts causes.

Behind The Scenes
In active production from 1951

until the end of 1958, “Sleeping
Beauty” set a record for being the
Disney animated film with the
longest production schedule. Con-
sider that the elaborate back-
ground paintings usually took
seven to 10 days to paint. By con-
trast, a typical animation back-
ground normally takes one work-
day to complete. “Sleeping Beauty”
was also the production company’s
first animated feature to be cre-
ated for the 70mm format.
As with many classic stories,

this one has passed from genera-
tion to generation—and like
many of the most cherished folk-
tales, this one only gets better
with each new telling and new
presentation.
The two-disc “Sleeping Beauty:

50th Anniversary Platinum Edi-
tion” is a spectacular widescreen

event that transports viewers to a
magical kingdom filled with more
romance, adventure and humor
than ever before. And for the first
time ever, this cinematic master-
piece will be released in 1080p
high definition and become the
first Disney Platinum Edition
ever to release on Blu-ray™ Disc.
As one of the studio’s most

ambitious undertakings, the film
features an Academy Award®-nom-
inated score adapted from the
incandescent music of Pyotr
Tchaikovsky. Its breathtaking
action sequences and extravagant
musical production numbers will
charm adults and children as they
chuckle at the antics of Flora,
Fauna and Merryweather (the
bubbly and bumbling fairy god-
mothers), and cheer the gallant
Prince Phillip in his quest to save
Princess Aurora.
Among the many extras found

on the Platinum Edition DVDs
and Blu-ray Discs are:
• An all-new “Making of Sleep-

ing Beauty”
• Restoring The Sound Track—

A featurette covering the creation
of the all-new 7.1 mix of the score,
using the source tapes from the
original recording sessions
• Alternate Opening—Story-

boards from 1952 indicate that
the film was originally going to
open with a big musical produc-
tion number
• Two Deleted Songs—Two

new musical numbers created
using original storyboard art and
demo recordings 
• “Grand Canyon”—The Acad-

emy Award-winning short that
accompanied “Sleeping Beauty” in
its first theatrical run.
To learn more, visit the Web

site at www.disney.com.

Celebrating 50 Years Of Classic Animation And A Timeless Voice

In honor of its 50th anniversary, a
classic animated film has been
restored and issued on DVD and
Blu-ray.

(NAPSA)—With the cost of fuel
on everyone’s mind nowadays,
many are looking at alternative
ways to save, boaters especially. 
The Yamaha pro anglers are no

strangers to high gas prices. Hav-
ing made a career on the water,
they understand what many
Americans face at the pump every
day. So it is no shock that many of
them have learned a few tricks of
the trade in regard to fuel conser-
vation. Here’s what some of the
top pros have to say about con-
serving fuel on the water: 
• Perform Basic Mainte-

nance—“Have spark plugs, oil and
other service items replaced
according to schedule. A well-
maintained outboard burns less
fuel than a neglected one.” Chad
Morgenthaler, 2006 AOY FLW
Stren Series Midwest Division 
• Choose the Right Prop—

“Have the most efficient prop for
your boat, the way you use it and
the loads you carry.” Zell Rowland,
named one of the top 35 Anglers of
All Time by B.A.S.S. 
• Check the Prop Every Time

You Boat—“Always check for
nicks and scrapes along the lead-
ing edge of the blades. Damage at
the trailing edge of the blades or a
loss of radius in the ‘cup’ at the
trailing edge can cause a loss of
‘grip’ and reduce efficiency.” David
Dudley, 2008 FLW Angler of the
Year 
• Watch Your Weight—“Boating

with extra weight requires extra
fuel. If you don’t use it and it’s not
safety, don’t carry it.” Alton Jones,
2008 Bassmaster Classic Winner 
• Take the Path of Least Resis-

tance—“Boats run more efficiently
when the water is smooth. Wind
and waves cause resistance, and
the more resistance, the more
energy it uses.” Dave Wolak, 2005
B.A.S.S. Rookie of the Year 

• Plan Your Fishing Trips—
“Plan out the places you want to
try in logical order to reduce run-
ning time and eliminate back-
tracking to reduce fuel consump-
tion. There are many chart
software programs available for
your computer and onboard GPS.”
Clark Wendlandt, FLW Angler of
the Year (2000, 1997) 
• Find the “Sweet Spot”—

“Every boat has a ‘sweet spot’; the
speed at which the engine and
hull perform most efficiently.”
Mark Menendez, 2008 Elite Series
Pro Angler 
• Keep it Clean—“Just as

clean oil reduces internal friction,
thereby saving fuel, keeping the
bottom of the boat clean can
reduce friction when going
through the water.” Curt Lytle,
2008 FLW Tour Pro Angler 
• Switch to a New Technology

Motor—“With the technological
advances in modern four-strokes,
fuel savings of over 30 to 40 per-
cent can be seen as compared to
carbureted motors.” Scott Suggs,
2007 Forrest Wood Cup champion 
For more fuel-saving tips or to

get advice from the pros on fishing
tactics, products or dealer infor-
mation, visit Yamaha online at
www.Yamaha-motor.com. 

Top Fuel-Saving Tips From The Pros

There are many ways by which
boaters can conserve fuel, such
as using current engine technol-
ogy and keeping the motor clean. 

New Radio Offers
AWorld Of Enjoyment
(NAPSA)—The future of home

entertainment may have arrived
sooner than many expected. A new
device has been created that is
said to offer crystal-clear recep-
tion of nearly any radio station
broadcasting over the Internet.
Available in a choice of furni-

ture-quality hardwood cabinets,
the Tivoli Audio Network radio

can be expanded to accommodate
a second stereo speaker, CD
player or subwoofer. It can also
play podcasts and MP3 files.
Created by a company known

for high-end home audio equip-
ment, the radio comes with five
station presets. However, with its
exclusive Global Portal, it can add
an unlimited number of Internet
stations. The radio is available
with or without a digital FM tuner
to provide continual service when
Internet service is unavailable.
The base price of the radio

alone is about $600. Additional
components can be purchased
individually. 
To learn more, visit the Web

site at www.tivoliaudio.com.

A new radio combines the ability
to listen to stations all over the
world—via the Internet—with top-
quality sound.

Dieting Rebound And
How To Break Through
(NAPSA)—The only thing hard -

er than losing weight may be keep-
ing it off. It’s maddening, but
weight-loss rebounds are ingrained
in our evolutionary biology. 
The good news is that there has

finally been a breakthrough. A dou-
ble-blind study recently showed
that a proprietary blend of green
tea, caffeine, cayenne and the
amino acid L-Tyrosine can keep the
body’s metabolism humming for
eight weeks after initial weight loss. 

“The human body is built to
survive environmental exposure
and scarcity of food due to sea-
sonal changes and nomadic moves
from one place to another,” says
Greg Grochoski, chief science offi-
cer for one of the nation’s most
respected dietary supplement
companies, ISI Brands, Inc. 
“An initial weight loss signals

the body to go into a conservation
mode as if it were winter or
enduring a food shortage. Fat is
conserved to protect the internal
organs until spring arrives—but
today, we don’t need that protec-
tion mechanism.” 
A new product called Break

Through by MetaboLife® contains
a unique, clinically tested, patent-
pending formula on the market
that addresses this rebound effect
and is designed to support your
diet and exercise to help you
maintain your success.

(NAPSA)—Actress and artist
Jane Seymour remembers her
mother saying to “Always keep
your heart open...it’s the only way
to give and receive love.” That’s
the inspiration behind Open
Hearts by Jane Seymour, a collec-
tion she’s developed to help people
express their love. It is available
at kay.com and in all Kay stores
coast to coast.

**  **  **
“With so much riding on it

these days and with fraud so per-
vasive, you owe it to yourself to
know what your credit reports
say about you at any point in
time,” says Lucy Duni of
www.TrueCredit.com, which pro-
vides subscription credit-monitor-
ing services that feature e-mail
alerts designed to help consumers
detect signs of fraud. 

**  **  **
It’s important to protect your

skin on a year-round basis with a
product that provides photostable
sun protection. Sunscreen lotions
such as Aveeno Continuous Pro-
tection Sunblock Lotion SPF 55
with photostabilizing technology
can protect skin from the sun’s
harmful rays throughout the sea-
sons. For more information, visit
skincancer.org or aveeno.com.

**  **  **
While others debate how to

solve today’s health care chal-
lenges, such as the uninsured
and disparities in health deliv-
ery, nurse researchers and
experts are finding solutions,
said Donna Shalala, former U.S.
Secretary of Health and Human
Services. For more information,
visit the American Academy of

Nursing at www.aannet.org.
**  **  **

You get free coin counting at
Coinstar Centers when you place
the value of your change on to a
gift card or eCertificate. Visit
www.coinstar.com to learn more
and find a machine nearby. 

**  **  **
Rescue Remedy Pet is suitable

for use on pets of all shapes and
sizes, including reptiles, fish (add
to water), birds, cats, dogs, horses
and rabbits. It is available wher-
ever natural products are sold. It
can also be purchased at www.re
 scueremedy.com/pets.

**  **  **
The Laugh & Learn Smart

Bounce & Spin Pony™. This classic
playground-themed ride offers an
animated, active way for toddlers
to learn right in the living room.
For tips on active play, visit
www.fisher-price.com.

**  **  **
With the DirecTV Ultimate Dis-

placed Fan Search, the satellite
provider is trying to track down the
superfan whose team allegiance
transcends the miles. To learn
more about the contest or the NFL
Sunday Ticket package, visit
www.directv.com/nfl.




